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RKDFOKII PA FRIDAY." .11 LY '2O. ISlij.

BI'SIXEWi NOTICE.

Mr. ALEX. K. AQNEW is the authorized agent
for the Isqiinr.K, to receive tub.-'criptions, advcr-
ti!emcnt,coUeet accounts and receipt lor the sarno.
Mr. Ar.sE* willcall upon all those who are in-
debted to us and present our accounts, he will also
jrive those whose advance subscriptions expire on
the Ist of April a chance to pay up for the next
year.

DIRECTORY. ?The following is a directory

of the Officers of Bedford County and the
Borough of Bedford, of the Ministers of Bed-
ford. and the time of meeting of the different
associations:

BEDFORD COUNTT OFFICERS*.

/'resident Jmlyc ?linn. Alex. King.
Anocture Judyts ?Wui. G.jEicholtz and Geo.

tV. Gump.
fb-othonotary, Rc.girtet and Recorder, die,?o.

E. Sharinon.
District Attorney ?E. F. Kerr.
Treasure, ?George Mardorff.

Sheriff- ?Robert Slcckuian.
Deputy Sherijf?l'hilip Buzzard.
Deputy Surveyor ?Samuel Kettcriuan.
c Umi?ioarre ?Michael Yt crtz, Michael F.

Kit.hey an t David llow.-arc. Clerk? John 6.
Fisher. Counsel ?John W. Dickoxsoa.

Directors of Per ?Samuel Bcckley, D. It. An-

lcr.on and ilichacl Diehl. Steward? Samuel
Dcfibaugh. Counsel- ?E. F. Kerr. Clerk ?T. R.

'icttvs. Treasurer ?William Bowles. Physician

?Dr. F. C. lleamtr.
! Ittlilors?David Evans, James Mattingly and

John D. Lucas.

BOROL'SS OFFICERS.

linnjos?O. E. Shannon.
Assistant Buryess ?Philip lluzzard.
I' neil?ThomasH. Lyons, John Boor, A. TV.

Mower. J. M. Shoemaker, Hiram Lentz and T. R.
1; Ptiy Clerk ?fl. Nicodemus. Treasurer?
J I n 11. Rush.

C nstable ?William Gephart.
Hiyh Constable ?Samuel Waters.
,\\ Directors ?Job Mann, S. L. Russell, T.

K. (icttys, Jacob Reed, John Cessna and H. Nic-
cdeuius. Secretary ?J. W. Lingo.,fcltcr. Trtem-
, ~. -T. R. Gettys.

MINISTERS.

Episrespalian ?Rev. Alfred J. Burrow.
Presbyterian ?Rev. A. V. Schcnck.
Lutheran?Rev. J. Q. McAttee.
tfcth--di-t ?Rev. B. G. W. Reed.
Get .II Reformed ?Rev. H. Ucckcrman.
Ji \u25a0 Catholic ?Rev. Thomas licyden.

ASSOCIATIONS.

\u25a0 I Lodge, No. 310, A. Y. M., meets on
Wednesday on or before fullmoon, in the

I ? -it Ball, on the corner of Pi 11 and Richard

'? c Rrttnch Eneamj- ant, No. lit, I. O. 0.
i - its on the first and third Wednesday even-

t each month, in the Bedford Ball.

ford Lodge, No. 2tF2, I. O. 0. F.. meets cv-
i riday c\cuing, in the Bedford Hall.

\u25a0/; ford Lodge. No. 1 !8, L0.6. T., meets in
Court House, on Monday evening of each

week.

JUDGE THOMPSON , of the Supreme Court of
this State, is rusticating at the Springs.

8-3?" Rev. Dr Stork, of Philadelphia, will
preach ia the Lutheran church
morning next, at 101 o'clock.

The atteiilion of those who desire to

send their daughters to a good Seminary is

called to the advertisement of the Cottage
Seminary, at Pottstown, Pa., in to-days
paper.

th-fT We would call the attention of Tem-
perance men to the call for a Temperance

Convention in this place on next W eduesday.

It will require an immediate action to secure

a good attendance. Ail the friends of tem-

perance arc invited to attend.

EPISCOPAL SERVICES. ?The Bey. E. A.
l'oggo of Christ Church, Philadelphia, will
D. V.) preach at the Court House, on Sun-

day next, at 101 a. m. and Ip. m. In the
afternoon he will deliver a discourse on ''Con-
firmation." In the morning the Holy Com-
munion willbe administered. The Rt. Rev.
bishop Stevens ir to visit Bedford the second
Sunday in August.

ggk, The proprietors of the "Araudale
House" gave a very fine dinner, on last Fri-
day, to which Gov. Geary, Mrs. Geary and
several gentleman from Bedford, were invi-
ted. It passed off very satisfactorily. In the
evening the young folks enjoyed the first hop
of the season. The gentlemen who conduct
this house deserve great credit for their ef-
forts to please, and we arc happy to learn
that tbey receive commendations on every
hand.

WHO says our town is not a progressive
one '.' Among the various other "improve-
ments"' we notice that we now have an insti
tution unknown since the days of Bob. Brown.
A bonafi<le boot black, armed with box and
brushes, holds forth occasionally in front of
the Mengle House. We can now boast of
coal carriers, newsboys, and a boot black,
and should not be surprised if we were called
on to chronicle the advent of a street sweep
ere long. Truly Bedford moves.

THEY are to have a 7.ouave Military Com
pany in Gettysburg, so says the Star and

Sentinel. The military furore seems to be
pretty well dried out in this place, and there
is not enough of the "spirit of soldiery"' left
to keep in drill a fire company. Won't some-

body take the lead, and endeavor to get up a

militia company of some kind. We certainly
have the material, and all that is wanting is
tin right person to take hold of the matter.

Who will start.

MOVEMENTS ot THE GOVERNOR. ?For the
past week Gov. Geary has been stopping at

the Springs, and apparently enjoying himself
among his old friends and acquaintances in
Bedford. The Governor is intimately ac-
quainted with many of onr citizens, he hav-
ing -pent the intervening seasons from 1853
to 1 >\u25a0">" at this place, and made for himself
during that time a large number ot warm
friends and enthusiastic admirers. On Friday
la.ll he was the invited guest to a dinner at
the Arandale House, and on Saturday was
hospitably entertained by Mr. Dibert at the
A ashiugton Hotel, where he was called upon
by many of our citizens, of both political par-
ties, ami a number of visitors to the place,
who were desirous of paying their respects to
the Chief Magistrate of the Old Keystone

\u25a0State. On Monday evening he attended the
'?ood leiuplars Lodge in town, and on
fucsday he took his departure for Harris-
burg. We hope that the Governor enjoyed
hi ; visit as much as the citizens were delight-
ed to have him among them, and we arc sure
that his visit made a lasting impression on
ihe minds of all who met him, and won for
him many true friends and earnest supporters.

THE WATER QUESTION AT THE Snuxos.?
The proprietors of the Springs have, very
wisely we think, reconsidered the matter of
charging every visito*, not a citizen of the
county, and not stopping at their hotel, five
dollars for the use of the waters. Orders
have been given to this effect, and the notices
have been removed, hence, in the future, the
public are to have the use of the waters free
of alt charge. The policy of charging was
certainly one of the most short-sigthed that
could have been suggested. It was virtually
denying the right of others to make provi-
sions to entertain visitors, as the right to
charge five dollars implied the right to charge
fifty, or the right to prohibit entirely. This
is a direct inference, although the intention
may be denied at present,?it is proper to sup-
pose that the discrimination in favor of their
own boarders was meant to affect the other
houses, and further, if this discrimination
would not have been sufficient, they could at
any time increase the charges until they could
monopolize the entire business, and cut the
whole number of visitors down to those who
would be willing to stop with them. Not only
this: the visitors to a private family, say a
relative, livingout of the county, spendiug a

lew days here, under this regulation, if he
desired to take a draught of our health-in-
spiring waters, would have to thrust his hand
into his pocket to the extent ol the tax, be-
fore he could enjoy the luxury. Thus it was

not only a discrimination against those who
desire to entertaiQ strangers for pecuniary
gran, but a discrimination against every head
of a family in the town.

There is no denying the fact that there are
any number ofpersons who could not be iu-
duced to stop at the Springs from any con-
sideration, ifthey hod the remotest idea that
they were not better conducted than they have
been for the last few years, yet they desire
to avail themselves of the pleasant resort.

They are willing to pay for their baths, the
use of the billiard and bowling saloons, the
refreshments they consume while there, and
the money thus received is just so much clear
gain, because all the money from this source
would not be received, if the hotels and
boarding houses were closed or Bbut off'.

Bedford should be full if no other place in
the couutry is. Nothing but enterprise is
wanting to make it the greatest resort on the
continent. Put the Springs in the bands of
national characters, like the Lelands. and in-

stead of hundreds we will have thousands of
visitors every season. In the hands of such
parties the present proprietors could realize
a larger per ccntage by leasing them than by
keeping them themselves. The Saratoga
Springs are owned by parties who have no

interest in the hotels, this should be the case

here, and we havenodoubtit wonldprove fully
as profitable to the proprietors as it does now.
V,'e do not, of course, look at this matter
from the stand-point of the proprietors, but
from the stand point of the public, in whose
behalf we speak. The larger the number of
visitors, the better it will be for the commu-
nity immediately around us, and just so much
sooner will we have railroad facilities to the
different points east and west.

In conclusion, we are informed by the
hoarders at the Springs, that they have never

known them to be as well conducted as they
have been up to this time this season. There
appears to be entire satisfaction. The table,
which has heretofore been the great source of
complaint, is welt provided, and receives (he

praise of all that we have heard speak of it.

Gov. GEARY VISITS THE GOOD TEMFIAKS.
?Gov. Geary was waited on by a committee
of the members ot Bedford Lodge, No. 148,
and invited to be present at the regular meet-

ing of the Lodge, on last Monday evening, to

which he readily consented. Accordingly on

Monday evening he was conducted to the
the Lodge room and introduced to the mem-
bers in a very neat and appropriate speech
by Dr. C. N. Hickok, to which the Governor
responded in a speech of about half an hour
in length. In the course of his remarks he
reviewed the Temperance movement and
spoke in glowing term 3of the prospects. He
thanked God that here was a common plat-

, form upon which every humanitarian could
i meet, without distinction of party, and labor
for the general good. He referred to the

: liquor dealers' and brewers' leagues as so

many combinations to degrade and debase
: men. lie stated that the great object was to

( start the young right, and lor this purpose
humanitarians contemplated making temper-

! ance a part of our Common School system.
A few weeks ago he had visited one of the
Soldiers' Orphan Schools, containing one
iiuudred and sixty pupils, and while addres-

! sing them he concluded to broach the subject
!of temperance to them. After speaking of
! the evils of this fell destroyer, he asked how-
manv were ready to join in taking the pledge.

: when every hand went up and signified its
i readiness; he made the same appeal against
the pernicious use of tobacco with the same

result. He paid a glowing tribute to the in-
fluence of woman, and said that, at the early
age of seven years, his mother, a sainted
mother, had taken him to her closet and de-
voutly kneeling, poured forth her thanks to

the Throne of Grace, and thus sealed his res-
; olution to forever abstaiu from the excessive

use of ardent spirits. He begged the ladies
i to use all their influence in behalf of the

cause. He several times alluded, most tbril-
lingly, to the late terrible struggle, and asked
the friends of temperance not to overlook
the soldier, who, perhaps, while winning
victory in the field, allowed another enemy
to 3teal a march upon him. In conclusion
lie spoke of the splendid prospect in Bedford

j county, and expressed his surprise at finding
such a formidable organization here, and the
good it bad accomplished. The speech was

i received with frequent rounds of applause.
The Governor enjoyed the meeting very
much, and appeared to manifest the greatest
surprise at the success which has crowned

; the temperance movement in this portion of
Pennsylvania,

HITCHING HORSES ON THE STREETS.?
Without wishing to be considered fault-
finders. wo must lay objection to the habit our

, country people and others have, of hitching
their horses on the front streets. On certain
days in the week it is extremely dangerous
for ttersons to walk along some of the pave-

ments, and now that the Ilies are bad, it is
rendered more so by the restlessness of the
animals, which square themselves across the
fiavements and sidewalks, kick, and paw up

, the dust, and otherwise tender it unsafe for

persons, particularly children, to get along.

Almost every day we notice a horse breaking

his bridle or something of the sort, and wc

5 think it would be about as cheap for our

' friends, in the aggregate, to put their horses
; up, and thereby avoid all danger from run-

I ning away,or injuring others.

To THE FRIENDS OF TEMPERANCE IN BED-
FORD AND SOMERSET COUNTIES: ?From all
sections of our State, as well as our common
country, comes the manifestations of awak-
ened interest among the people in the cause

of Temperance, and the determination ex-
pressed by renewed labors to lessen the per-
sonal degredation, poverty, pauperism, and
crime produced by intemperance, and to sup-
press the trafic in intoxicating liquors the
prolific parent of these evils. The
men engaged in the liquor traffic, supported
by appetite, love of gain, and large pecuniary
resources, perceiving that the success of the
Temperance cause willbe the death of their
business, have convened, and will strenously
resist the movement. It has, therefore, be.
come more necessary than ever for the friends
of Temperance to combine for concerted ac

tion.
At the State Temperance Convention lietd

at Ilarrisburg, on the lfith of February last,
it was resolved that,

Whereas, The Temperance work is now

carried on by a variety of organizations and
instrumentalities, acting separately a.id in-
dependently of each other, but animated by
a cotpmon faith aud laboring for a common
end;

Aud Whereas, It is deemed advisable, for
the utmost efficiency, that a union should be
formed, which, whilst leaving each organiza-
tion free to labor in its favorite method, shall

be the recognized representative of all, and
form a common bond and a common channel
through which the influence of all may be
felt in the work of temperance. reform.
Therefore, an organization named the Penn-
sylvania State Temperance Union was by the
convention authorized and perfected. By
means of Temperance L'nions in each coun-
ty, it is intended, to carry with increased vigor
the principles of Temperance to every por-
tion of the State, aud submit them to the en-
lightened judgment of the people. The un-
dersigned, desirouß to form a "Union" that
shall prove a common centre to promote uni-
ty of action among the friends of Temperance
in Bedford and Somerset counties, do most
earnestly invite ail the Churches, Colleges,

Seminaries, Academies, lodges of Good Tem-
plars, Sons of Temperance, Temple of Hon-
or, and all the Temperance organizations
who hold and teach 'Total abstinence" from
the use of intoxicating drinks as a beverage
to be a right practice, and the prohibition in
the traffic in such drinks to be the right and
duty of the State, to meet by delegates in

convention, in Bedford, on Wednesday, 2, o'-
clock P. M. July, 31, 1867, for the purpose ot
forming a Bedford and Somerset County

Temperance Union, and to consult and de-
vise plans for the promotion of the cause of
Temperance in the said counties.

The Churches, Colleges, and Temperance
organizations, Ac., above named are request-

ed to send delegates from each, not exceed-
ing ten in number, and all tricnds of Tem-
j>erauce who may not thns be represented,

are also cordially invited to be present and
participate in the convention. Let all
friends of morality and Temperance take im-
mediate steps on the reception of this invita-
tion, to cause delegations to be formed, that
the convention may fitly represent the cause

in the aforesaid county: and "God, even our
God, will bless us."
John Cessna. B. G. W. lieed.
Peter 11. Shires. A. W. Decker.
C. W. Athfont- C. X. llickok.
John F. Lowry. J. C. Long.
J. R. Durborrow. J. B. Williams.
H. Heekerman. I. >. Bowser.

G. D. CHEXOWETH, Cor. Sec'y.

COAL JK FULTON COUNTY. ?We were shown
a specimen of coal taken from the surface of
the ground somewhere in the Sideling Hill
country, which on trial in a blacksmith fire
burned beautifully. This coal did not appear
to be Bitumious or Anthracite, but approxi-
mated nearer the latter. Every day, almost,
renders it more and more certain that our
county is a store house of bidden wealth,
and needs only the necessary enterprise to
develop it. Ifour citizens will not take hold
of this thing and reap the benefit hereof,
they must submit to the humiliation, at no
distant day, of seeing it all , nss into (lie

hands of outsiders who have more energy and
enterprise than we have, and who will reap a

rich harvest: and we can then stand back and
look wistfully on, saying: "Ifwe had only
done this thing !" Itwill not then avail us

to say "Ifwe had only seen this," as the
exemplification of the old proverb that "none
arc so blind as those who will not see" will
be our condemning witness. We hope that
at the 11. It. Convention in August, next,

this question of Minerals, especially of Coal,

will receive the consideration it merits. I,et

all persons possessed of any knowledge be
prepared to present it to the Convention and
back it up by such specimens as I hey can ob-
tain. ? Fulton Republican.

Bou. The dust on Juliana street has been
intolerable for the last few days, created by
the running of, we have no idea how many,

empty backs. There is apparently a hack
for every visitor, and not unfrequently two

for every one that rides. Within the last
year or two the citizens have quit patron-
izing the hacks, owing to the heavy advance
in prices, and generally forbear visiting the
Springs, or, "watch their chance and walk."
To this we have no special objection, but to
the dust wc have; and if haekmen cannot see

their own interests, and are determined to
keep up the prices and do nothing, we hope
they will throw their dust into some other
body's eyes ?not ours.

JAMES \\. C'OFFCOTH, of Sacramento; son

of Mrs. Samuel Vondcrsmith of this place,
has received the Democratic nomination for
Congress from the 2d district (Higbey'a) of

California. Mr. C. is a Pennsylvania!!, a

cousin to the Hon. A. 11. Coffroth,of Somer-
set, and was at one time connected with the
''Spirit of the Times," a daily Democratic
paper in Philadelphia. He went to C'alifornta
1851, and was elected to the Legislature ot
that State in the same year. He served two

terms in the Legislature, and two terms in
the State Senate, after which he held the po-
sition of Secretary of State under Gov. John
Bigler. He is represented as a man of fine
abilities.

11 AS OFF. ?A borse belonging to Abraham
Shoemaker, attached to a spring wagon, be-
came frightened whilst standing in front of
the Mengel House, on Tuesday, aud ran

down Juliana street, and thence down Pitt at
a terrible rate. The r.river was thrown out

of the wagon iu front of Heckemians' drug
store, and somewhat injured, and the horse
and wagon finallybrought up in front of the
residence of Wm P. Nchell. completely de-
molishing the wagon, smashing up a tree

box and the house spouting.

get? If you desire a cheap farm look at

those advertized by us in Bedford Tp.-tf

TUB LADY'S FRIEND.? The August number
of this charming magazine opens with a pi-
quant Steel Engraving of a rustic maiden hoi
ding eggs tip to the light to see if they are

fresh. The Steel Fashion Plate for this
month is a group of six young misses beauti-
fully designed and colored. Among the Lit'
erary contents we may notice "Wax Flowers
and How to Make Them:'' "Sister Patty's
Sowing Society;" "Self-Made;" Poems by
Florence Percy and August Bell; "Under the
Mask;" "Dora Castcl;" and the continua-
tions of "How a Woman Had Her Way" and
"Orville College." An illustrated article
shows what pretty things in the way of Vases,

A., can be made of common egg-shells. A
beautiful Steel Fngraving will be sent gratis
to every single ($2.60) subscriber, and to

c very person sending a club. Specimen num-

bers of the magazine will he sent for twenty

cents.
Address Deacon A Peterson, 810 Walnut

Street Philadelphia.

TUB GALAXY, FOR AUGUST, contains the
following articles: Steven Lawrence, \ eo-
man, by Mrs Edwards. London Amusements,
by W. Winwood Keade; The /.one of Calms;
Why we left the Homestead, by Sophie May;

Croquet, by L. Clark Davis; Burglars, by
Clifford Thompson; Pestallozzi in America,

by C. D. Gardetts; Under the Daisies, by

Julia Fletcher; The Leg Business, by Olive
Logan: Waiting for the Verdict, by Mrs. 11.
H. Davis; Who Invented Sewing Machines?
The Pacific Railroad, by William C. Church;
Nebula:, by the Editor.

The price of The Galaxy is $3.50; two

copies for fG. Address W. C. Af\u25a0 P. Church,
No. 89 Park Row. New York.

"BLESSED BE THE MAX WHO FIRST INVENTED
SLEEP," quoth Sancho Pan/.a. Sleep has
often been "murdered," not in Macbeth's
case only, but in many modern instances, by
Indigestion. Nervous Disorders, Headache
aud a host of other complaints. For all such
there is a remedy, and sufferers may now ex-

claim, "Blessed tie the man who invented the
PLANTATION BITTERS 1" This delicious Cor-
dial and fine Tonic is now hailed by millions
as the great Health-Giver aud Restorer. Re-
solve to buy a bottle, and don't "sleep on it."
"Be wise in time."-2t

NOTICE. ?I take this method of informing

my friends and customers that 1 have this
day sold to Rev. H. Heckerman and son, my

Drug Store. All those indebted to me will
please settle immediately, as I design leaving
Bedford in a few weeks. Recommending
my successors to all my patrons and custom-
ers, and returning thanks for the patronage

extended to me.
f am respectfully,

J. L. LEWIS.
Bedford, Pa., July 18, 1867.-2t.

Joux \V. SKOWIIEX, late private of Compa-
ny E, 2nd Regiment of Pennsylvania Cavalry

volunteers, is represented to have died in one

of the southern prisons during the rebellion.
Any person acquainted with the circum-
stances and da'e of his death will confer a

great favor upon his parents by communica-
ting the facts to the editors of the IxQviBER.-tf

RATIONS (VIMMETED! ? Heirs of dtetascd
prisoners entitled to Commutation ofRations
?The heirs of prisoners who died in
any of the Southern prisons are entitled to re-

cover the Commutation for ltalioiis provided
by Act of Congress npprovetl Mfirr.h 2. IRC,"'.

Widows, children and parents who are enti-
tled to Ration money can procure it by ap-

plying to Durborrow & Lutz.-tf.

WANTED?lnformation of the present ad-
dress of J AMES M. FRY, iate of the 18lh 1~. 8.
Infantry, and formerly of Bedford, Pa. The
same ean obtain his Bounty and Back Pay,
now in my hands. Any person giving the
desired information will much oblige Wil-
liam Doegen, U. S. Claim Agent, No. 8 West
3d street, Cincinnati. Ohio.

REORGANIZATION. ?The Resolute Base Ball
Club, of this place having been reorganized
will be prepared to receive all challenges,
through its Secretary after Ist of August.
By order of Capt. J. N. Ai-sir.

SEC. R. B. B. C.

ANY person desiring a Scholarship of the
Quaker City College, Philadelphia, one of
the best Business Colleges in the United
States, can be supplied, on reasonable terms,

i by applying to us.-tf.

; BssT A new Grovcr A Baker $5-5 Sewing Ma-
! ebinc for sale?one half cash and the balance

in a reasonable lime. Apply to Box 61, Bed-
j ford. tf.

-*

MAGNOLIA WATER.?A delightful toilet ar-
ticle ?superior to Cologne and at half the
price. 2t

HFI?' e call attention to farms advertized
in to day s IN<JI IRER by the editors of this
paper.-tf.

If you desire to buy or sell farms
please apply to the editors of this papcr.-tf.

TIIE MARKETS.

PHILADELPHIA, Julv 22, ?Flour is dull and
unchanged: Pennsylvania and Ohio, SIOO
12 50. \\ heat, $2 S(V-- 2 60?a decline of 1

cent. Corn is firmer; Western mixed, slll
(" 1 12; prime yellow, $1 15. Oats are fir-
mer.

NEW 5 OIIK, July 22.?Flour is dull and de-
clining. Wheat is quiet and unchanged.?
Corn is heavy and 2m 3c lower: sales of mixed
Western at $1(51 02. Oats arc quiet.

I COTTAGE SEMINARY
: FOR YOU VG LADIES.

POTTSTOWS, PKNX'A.
This institute>ll is located on the Philadelphia

and Reading Railroad, (wo hour's ride from Phil-
adelphia. The next yearly session willopen on

? 11 ESDAV, SEPTEMBER 10th, to continue ten
| monilis. Terms for Hoarding and Tuition for the

fen month* $260. Extras at the usual rate*,

i For further information *cnd fur circular to
Rev. JOHN MOORE, Principal.

! July 2<i:2tn.

J
PERFrMERIKS, AC.

The Rev. 11. HECKERMAN A SON have pur-
chased the DRl'fi STORE of J. L. Lewis, on

' Juliana street, Bedford, where they are now re-
ceiving and intend always in keep on hand, a

j large assortment of
! I>HUGS,

MEDICINES.
D I F: STUFFS,

PERFUMERY,
STA TIONER J",

(plain and fancy,)
BEST QUALITY OF TOBACCO,

Rest tranda of SE<* AKS, SEGARRKS, Ac. Also,
FA TENT MEDICINES,

and everything else to he enquired for at a drug
store. Physicians will he supplied with every

! thing in their line, on favorable terms. All OR-
DERS promptly attended to and all PRESCRIP-
TIONS careftrlly compounded.

Py careful and atrict attention to business, they
hope to merit a liberal share of the public patron-
age. July 26-3m
FT ARTLEY A MOTHER have one of the best

; 1 I assorted stocks ot Hardware in Central Penn-
i avlvania. finav24.

LIBT OF ARRIVALS at the SPRINGS '
15*01*6 Jtitr 23d, 1867.

SPRINGS HOTEL.
Win Dean, Allegheny C Mifs B Johnson, Half,

v!" * 4 44 WAOrbieou, liunttngilii !
Mtu Emma Dean, 44 P F Causey, jr.,Dei* !
T M Marshal, 44 ? ;jw Toolcy, K Y
Wm Marshal, 44 44 J Woodtidt, PbllaII E Monaghnn <a w,;J Kirkpatrick, Pittsb g !

Weat ChesterJL. Leopold, Bait
GovGearyAw, ]Iarris h'gjWHFit wiinwon*, Pitt*b IMrs W H Miller,Carlisle L W Hall, AttooaaA W Gregory, Ohio Mr A Mrs Small, Bait j
CPerkins, Rochestr NY HonSAPurviancc, Pitt*b I
Mies DcConnick, Bait Miss Purvianee, "

Mr A Mrs C G Kerr, 44 :Mr* Meyers, Bait
II I> Foster, Greenshurg Chas. Meyers '*

Dr SWoods, I>avenptl' Miss Mayers, Bait
B W Semple, Pittsburg jW Fitch, Washington
C II McCurdy. Va Miss A Harris, BloodyK
G W Bmith, Pbila Miss R Harris 44

N B Hogg a W, Pitteb'g MrC Harris, 44

Jas Veacli 44 44 Jli Warford, Jlarrisb'g
Mrs P Baldy, Danville Mrs Warford 44

MrsGreeoough, Sunbary Miss Warford 44

Eben Grecnouj. h, 44 Miss Lock, Washington
P Baldy, Danville Mr? Croouwelt c.t s, "

J K Findley Al.Phila K J Haldeutan, Hanisb
Miss Kennedy 44 } R Wainwright, Phila
John Findley, Ciun M YV illin in A 1, Washt'n
J J Haslett, Greemb'g P J McCormick, Pittsbg
MissßWillia.itiß. Hollb'g C (J Nicholson .% w, Bait
HBuckwalterAw, YVChes Com. Purvianc, U.S. N.
II W Back waiter 44 Mrs. Purviance a?> d,
Mrs M li Martin .tec 44 Washington, I) C
MiasAnnßakcr, A'tooua Wm Overfield, N Y
Miss Stcrrett, Carlisle Judge Thompson a wife
C Burnside, Harrisburg Philadelphia
J Dean, Allegheny City Mi?s Thompson, 44

J A Hiestand, Lancaster Clara Thompson 44

Miss Patterson, Chart'rs W E Thompson 44

A S Ridgley, lialt It T Hunt, 44
J A Horner, Bait M D Hunt, 44

II Calm a n, Bait. Mr Ilirsh, 44

Mrs Buchannan, Oxford Judge Lcavitt Aw, Cin.
Mr II K Johnson, Bait. A Portley, Allegheny "C
Mrs. Johnson 44 CC Hyatt, Hyattflvflle
Miss E Johnson 44

MENGEL HOUSE
rAShociuaker,Eber. kb'g M McGwire, Johnstown
Miss G Shoemaker, 44 SamTPieroe,UnionTown
PS McCormick, Pittsb g Israel Wrainright, Phils
JCEverhart, Martinsb'g J C Gayer, MillerarilJe
II J Lacker, CambriaC Silas W Keyser 44 44

b A Kcefer, Phila F Harlutugb, Chamb'g
Lewis Meredith, 44 44 E N Cohn, Camden KJ
D Keesinger, Chamb'g A M Aults, Huntingdon
JPTbompson Aw.Wuib'g K 8 McMuntrc 44 44

Geo P OneaJ, Pbila Tho* McNamara, Phila
CMEakcn, Salem N J Win li Henderson, 44

J J Hazlett, Grcensburg WMcDonnald, Millert'n
\u25a0John R Royer, Y\ arren C Dawson A w, <,'hicago
SamT Watson, To wan da H G Wcimer, Cuinbcrl'd
Joseph John soar Juniata 0 E McCrcllis, New Port
T Jcwitt, Chicago 111. I) D Farnsworth. N Y
Wra Conrod Phila X Metslar, Duncanrville
JosepheneFringe.W End

WASHINGTON HOTEL
S W Semple, Pittsburg L Lowrj, Bait
Dr L Woods, Davenport. C L P.rter f ilagerutown
Rev Hartman A 1, Pitts. T II Montgomery, Phila
J M Cullen, Cincinnati J K Page, 44

Dr J W Howe, 44 A Pcring, Zlarrisburg
II Rockwell, MPlcrsb'g .1 W Cubber, N Y
D G Foreman, B.Cabins E G Westcott, N Y
A B Zuck, Shipj-oitpb'g A E Suicner. Cumber I'd
T Reed, Chamber?burg K Taylor, 44

II Hughes, Cleveland 0 Rev .i G Moore, Newv'l
P Miller, Stoyatown Dr R Bauin, Phila
J Kongbenour, Lancastr \ S Dfekerson, Pa
J A llorncr, Bait Rev J Feight, Cumb. C
J P McOirr, N Windsor

BEDFORD HOTEL.
A Crissman, Mr. Plcamt J Pax ton, Saxton
JJ Wirsing AI, 44 J M Bulick, Mifflin
S Statlcr A 1, iiarrisburgM* Robertson, Phila
I> Hageny, Cumberland FII Lincoln, 44

W n Walters, Frankst'n J Church, Ohio

Facts for the Public,
Easily verified by examination, which we respect-
fully invite.

1. We have the largest establishment for the
manufacture and sale of nothing In Philadelphia,
extending through from .'.IS Market street to 511
Minor street, and occupied exclusively by our-
selves.

2. Our building, having been constructed by u?

for our own exclusive occupancy, and for the bus-

iness to which it is entirely devoted, unites all the
conveniences and appliances which have been
found necessary or art- desirable.

3. We have n ample rash capital, enabling us
to make o// purchw* j<*> -?& and giving us a
selection, at tbe most favorable prices, from the
markets of the entire world. In this particu-

LAR WE HAVE ADVANTAGES SHARED BY 50

OTHER HOUSE IN THE TRADE. Thin fact M iCtil
tnoirh t >tkr rxtht

4. YVe eil good. ? \ isb on!v. which, though it
restrict ' "iirbasine - t th-.-c prepared to pur-
chase in that way. enable- o- to give them such

advantages as no house doing a different business

can possibly offer.
5. A experience of a quarter of a cen-

tury ha.- informed u> fully of the wants ot the
public and of the l>e.-t way t" meet them.

6. W. . mploj the nd ?rioft experienced

Cutter- and Workmen in making up our good*?
tbe style, fit and make f which arc unsurpassed.

7. AH persons, whatever may be their physica
pcculiaritic- (unlcs> deformed ), out be accurately
fitted at once from ur sfeck, in most eacs better
than by goods made to order, and at prices 25 toso
per cent, lover.

8. Our bnsincs? i.< large and constantly increas-

ing, enabling us to keep the largest, best assorted

and most complete stock <t Men's, Youths* and

Boys' Clothing in Philadelphia, to which large

daily addition? hit made*>i frcrh g> -ds, replacing

those Sold.

9. For reasons a'rc.uly * numerated, we can and

do sell at prices */*ormuter it w "// t l*rcr than

the l"trrHt tlffrkfre. or 'ht cancrUtd >'nfi mo.

ncjf refnndt t.
10. All gomls when offered lor sale are repre-

sented to be exactly what they are.

11. When buyer are. fo- any reason, dissatis-
fied with a purchase made, if reported within a
reasonable time, we pledge, 'inselves,by exchuuge,
refunding of money oth rwU*. to give full sat

isfaction inevery ch-c a:d request that all such

may be reported t us for adjustment.

fIALI*WAT BET*'EE* BENNETT A CO.,
FIFTH Asf> TOWER ItALI.

MATH STREETS. j 1 > MARKET STREET,
l'hiladclphia.

and bOO Broadwat. New York.

May 17-3m.

The Laws of Health
It is u-elcss for State Legislatures to pass 1 aw?

j for the preservation f the public health, if the

j great lav of which depends for
itß enforcement upon : he icillof the imlhiduaf, is

suffered to remain a dead letter,

i There is scarcely an adult member of the com-
| inanity, of either s<\t. in 'his country, who has

not fcc 11 tbe tcstimoi y in favor f lIOSTET-

TEU'S BTOMAUH BITTFUB, turnisbed over
j their own signature# by person? of acknowledged
j eminence in science, literature, act, commerce,

I and every department of business and profession -
lal life. These wiiue--? - have declared in the

I most explicit terms that the preparation is a safe-

guard against epidemic*, a sovereign remedy foi

dyspepsia, a valuable anti-bilious medicine, a
promoter of appetite, a genial and harmless stiinu.

lant, a good acclimating medicine, a etrengthener

j of the nerves, a general invigorant, a protection
! against the deleterious offe fs of malaria and iui-

! pure water, and that it imparts a degree <>f vigor

\u25a0 and activity to tbe vital forces which is not com
; rnunicated by any other 1 the tonics and atom-

! achic? in use. I'nder these circumstances the

j self pre-crvative law of nature should teach every
! rational person who, cither by reason ot inherent

i debility or in consequence of exposure to un

I wholesome influences, i- ii peril of losing the

! greatest of all teuipoial blessings, HEALTH, the

; importance of using the BITTERS as a defenne*
j medicine. Dyspeptic? who neglect to give it a
I trial are simply their own enemies. It isguaran

I teed to cure Indige.-tion in all it? form?, and tht

i billious and nervous will find nothing in the

' whole range of official and proprietary medicine,

which willafford them the same relief. July 12 1 m

BLANK DEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP at the
INQUIRER OFFCE.

1 Nov. 2,1866.

Dr. Sc-hectik'a .Mandrake PiUe.--A Sub-
stitute lor Calomel.

These Pill, are > omposed of various roots, bar-
tig the power to relax the secretion* of the liver
as promptly and effeetu&Uy as blue pill or mercu-
ry, and without producing any of those disagree-
able or dangerous effects which often follow the
use nl the latter.

In all billions disorders these Pills may be used
wi'h confidence, as they promote th- discharge of
vitiated bile, and mm ve those obstrnetions from
the liver and biliary ducts, which are the cause
of MlKous affections in general.

SCHKNt'K'B MANDRAKE PILLS cure Kick
Headashe, and all disorders of the Liver, indica-
ted by sallow skin, coated tongue, costivcness,
drowsiness, and a general feeling of weariness and
lassitude, showing that tha liver is in a torpid or
obstructed condition.

In short, these WB may be used with advan-
tage- in all cases when a purgative or alterative
medicine in required.

Sold by all Druggist* and I>ealern' |>rice $1.50
per bottle, or $7.50 thr half dozen. All letter* for

advice should be addressed to Dr. Schenek's Prin-
cipal Office, No. 15 North 6th Street, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

General Wholesale Agents: Denial Barnes J
i 0., X. Y.: S. . Hance, Baltimore, Md.; John
I>. Parke, Cincinnati. Ohio: Walker A Taylor,

Chicago. III.: Colin? Bros., St. Looif, Mo,

Nov. 24th A sth w. ea. mo. 1 yr-

VIE ROAN TILE LICENSES must be lifted
i JIV.I and paid for by the sth day of Augu?t next,
I or they will l>e left in the. hand* >f on officer for
collection GEORGE MARDORFF,

july 19::;t Treasurer.

SELECT SCHOOL.
The first term of the Woodbury Select School

willcommence AUO I'ST sth, 1867.
Special attention £'Ten to Normal Students.
For farther information apply to

J. I). h'MCHBAI'M, or] T .
W. C. SMITH, J Teachers.

July lUtUt Bedford, I'a.

NrOTfCE TO HOCKBVBM.
I All persons Huckstering in the ( uuty of

P. dford arc hereby notified that the law relating
to huckstering willhe strictly enforced. The peo-
ple are rcque-led t" return any person found
huckstering without license.

GEORGE MARDORFF,
julyI it;-it Treasurer.

o,)|| mi AGENT- WANTKLt ->10..,00
V vViUv.Male and Female, to introduce our
NEW PATENT. STAR SHUTTLE SEWING
M ACHINE. It is adapted for family use and
Tailoring. It makes a stitch alike on both sides.
Price only TWENTY DOLLARS. Kxtraordi
nary inducements to Agents. For full particular-
address lit'MONT A WIJsSON,

6AO ARCH Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
July 12:.Am

VORMAL SCHOOL.

The Bedford County Normal School will open,
in Bedford, on the 12th day if August and con-
tinue eleven weeks. Superior advantage* will be
offered to th"*c who wish to prepare to teach.
Classes may Iw formed in any of the higher
branches, and special attention willbe given to
History and Mrthode of Instruction. Tuition
$5, to be pai l in advance: boarding $3 per week.
AH who desire to attend, with a view of teaching,
should he here at the opening of the school.

H. W. FISHER.
Bedford, July 12:3t Co. Supt.

pOR SALE <>R TRADE.

Two lots in the City of Omaha Nebraska.
Tw- tracts of 1* 0 acres each within three miles

ol u depot on the Pacific Rail Road back of Oma-
ha.

First tract of bottom lands timbered and praric
tw miles fi< m Omaha City.

One third of 7,000 acres in Fulton Ccunty Pa.,

including valuable Ore, minora! and timber lands
near Fort Littleton.

Over acres of valuable ore. coal and tim-
ber lands in West Virginia.

O. E. SHANNON,
June 21,-If Bedford, Pen no.

NOTICE TO COLLECTORS.
The Tax Oetteators of |>6<> are requested to

settle up and pay off their duplicates by the *th
day of Augu-t next. All unsettled accounts for
s.iid year willbe placed in the hands of the Sher-
,lT at that time.

The oßeetor- f'r 1867 are also requested to col-
lect at one-, and make payment of all monies in
their hands n the 15th day of August next.

WK MUST HAVE MONEY, and if these no-
tice- are not heeded, wc will bo compelled to rc-

I sort to some other method of getting it.
GKOROK MARDORFF,

i july 19:'t Treasurer.

pT g INTERNAL REVENUE.

NOTH"E.? The Annual Assessment for Bed-
jford County, of all person? liable to Tax on In-
comes, Article? in Schedule A, and also of all

persons required to pay Special Tax on Business
naving been completed, notice is hereby given
that the Taxes aforesaid have become dnc and
payable, and will be received at the office of J. W.
Lingcnfeltcr, in Bedford, on TUESDAY and
WEDNESDAY, the 13th and 1 tth of August, or
at my nffiee prior to that time.

, PENALTIES?AII person? who fail to pay
their annua) tax prior to the 20tb day of August,
will be duly notified of their neglect, for which a
fee of twenty (29) rents an l four cents for each
mile travelled in serving the Lotice willbe charg-

i Cli-
Persons doing business without having paid n

special tax therefor, are liable to a penalty of
three time? the amount of said tax, a fine of five
hundre d dollars, and imprisonment for two year*.

C. W. ASHCOM, Collect r.
Hopewell Pa., July 19 2t.

A SPLKNIim FARM FOR SALE
WITHIN A FEW MILKS OF BEDFORD :

The subscribers willsell, at private sale, all that

SPLENDID F^PLIyE,
situate in Pleasant Valley, Bedford township,

five miles from Bod fur d, now in the occupancy ol

W.l iam 11. Nycum. containing IGO ACHES.
m re or ies>. about Sixty Acres cleared and

under excellent fence, IS acre? of bottom meadow

and the balance well timbered, with a splendid

IHH'RLE DWELLING HOUSE,
Barn, and dher out-buildings. A well of excel-

lent water near the door: also, a good young Or-

chard.
This i? an excellent opportunity to procure a

GOOD FARM near Bedford, convenient to
Churche* and good Schools.

PRICE, SBO PER ACRE.
DURBORROW & LUTZ,

July U>:tf Real Estate Agent*.

rpo CAPITALISTS.

I have far lc. m envy tcrin*, over 'JOO.OOtI
acre* ol rurmin£. Timber, and .Mineral
Lands, situate in Bedford, Centre, Clearfield
Fulton, Huntingdon, Somrrtel, Wevtmorelaad

? and "ther cantie*, in Pennsylvania, which w>l:
he suid in tracts ranjring frrm 100 to 10,000 aero*

FAKiI.-: Several fine limestone farms near Bed
ford.

FARMING LANDS: With limestone and red
?late soils.

TANNERIES, and five sites for same, with large
tracts i f r >ck oak timber.

FIRN Ai :> AND FORGKS, and sites for same,

with larac tracts of timber and iron ore iands.

\u25a0 WATER PRIVILEGES, on never failing

streams.
IRON ORES: Roy. Specular, Fossil and lleuia-

F.osi! vein from Bto feet thick. Hem
;,t':t.' bed from 10 to to feet thick.

C'GAL AND '.'OLI.KRIKS: Colleries infull ope
ration, with houses, shutes. tracks, cars, Jo
Undeveloped t >al Lands with a seam *-'0 feci

: thick. Also, gas, cannel and anthracite coa
lands.

TIMBER: Large 'racts eovncl with white anc
yellow pine, spruce and hemlock, red. whit*
and rock oak, chcsmir, waln-tt. locust, cherry

: ; poplar, ie. Ac. Also. Steam Saw Mills.

I IRE CLAY',of superior quality for making fin

brick.
! SAND -TONE, of pore quality, for makiuj

1 ! gla.-s. Ac.
- ' A I.lariiis, and farming, timber and mvuera

, I lands ie ail Western, .Southern and Pacific State-
! New Jorsev. Delaware and Maryland.

WILLIAM 1' SCHKLL.
- Attorney nt i.aw.

.;,,K r. :sui Bedford, I'a.

\u25a0 j nUNK DEEDS FORSALE CIIEAF at th
| £> INQI'TREK OFFICE

Sov 2. 1566

[Chartered with Ampla Poware.}

J EBA.NOS VALLKY COILEHS.

The second Collegiate year will commence
ON MONDAY, AUGUST 18, 18#7.

This Institution has been Chartered by the

Legislature of the State with full Collegiate pow-

ers, and the following courses of Study, in which
it is proposed to graduate Stndenta, have been

adopted, via:
An Elementary Coor.-e for Teacher' ("\u25a0 )\u25a0

A Scientific Course, '*\u25a0
A Ladies' Course, (Jr. &)\u25a0

A Classical Couree, A. **)?

A Biblical Course ("- "\u25a0 A')-
The School is intended to supply a great pub

lie want and instruction is given in all branches

of a common, a liberal, or an ornamental educa-

tion. There is a primary or model school connect-
ed with the Institution, and also a Commercial
Course, so that Students of any grade willt re-

received and will be put into suitable Clnsaw.
With superior accommodations, Ifthcbll teach-
ers, a location not excelled by any in accessibility

and health fulness, and inthe general morals of
the community, we offer to parents ana guardian s
a pleasant home, Where their children and wards
willbe properly cared for and will be subjected
to the best training.

EXPENSES:
For Hoarding, Washing, Light Fuel, and

Tuition, wiih furnished room, for Fall
Term of 18 week- s*B.s*l

Instrumental Music 18.0(1

Don bit Entry Book Keeping, (in classes).... 15.00
Painting ami Fancy Work, at usual rates.

For catalogue and further particular*,
Rev. T.R. VICKROV, A. M., President,

Dec. 14:66:1 vr Annville. Lebanon co., Pa.

pSTKY'S COTTAGE ORGANS
Arc still ahead of all competitors and stand

unrivalled in POWER, P RITY OF TONE and
BRILLIANCY. and ail other points which go to

make a first class instrument.
The -VOX HUMANA TREMOLO" ir the

greatest of all modern improvements on reed
instrument*. ItCHARMS and SURPRISES all
who hear it, by its wonderful resemblance to the
HUMAN VOICE. Do not confound this with
the common tremolo in nse. It is entirely differ,
cnt, and far superior to any other.

For sale wholesale and retail by.
E. M. BRUCE,

IS N. Seventh Street, Philadelphia.
Send for dc.-> riptive circular and price list.

The effect of your "Tremolo** IS entirely new
to me, and Is certainly the best I ever heard.?
Geo. IF. Morgan* c The first Organist of America.

No Trkmolo ha* yat bean invented that will in
any degree compare with this for beauty of effect.
In fact, it seems to me to be abruluicly perfect.?

Wm. A. John*on, Pipe Organ liuildef.
Estev's Cottage Organ? are without a superior

fur exceedingly quick articulation and round tone

?the essential feature- in instruments of tbit
class.? Geo. Jardine, Pipe Organ Puilder.

The Cottage Organ is the best of its class I ever
-aw, and the best adapted for church music of any
in u?c.? C. Ueintz, Organist, Find lag, 0.

I am much pleased with the Cottage. Organ
which I purchased from you: it combine- sweet
ness and power in an unusual degree, and is quite
a favorite inour family circle.? BUkop Simpson.

We know of no organs of the class which
possess -o many valuable qualities.?fndtprn-
dent.

For the parlor, its sweetness is remarkable: for
the church it has a power more organ-like than
anything we have seen.? MetkodUu

Persons wishing to purchase an organ are re-
quested to examine the Esty instruments now
in use at the Presbvterian and Episcopal Church,
Bedford. duly 12 1867 9m

pUBLIC SALE

VALUABLEREAL ESTATE.
Farm, Woodland. Town, and Out-lots.

By virtue of an order of the Orphans' Ceurt of
the County of Bedford, the subscriber, adminis-
trator with the Willannexed ofEliza \atson, de-
ceased, willexpose to public sale on the premises,

ON TUESDAY, TFIE 30TH PAY OF JULY,

A. P. 1 -67, the following described real estate,

"ate the property ot said deceased, a!I situated in
Bedford township, in said county, viz:

Ist. A tract of land containing l.V> acres and 65

perches, neat measure, having thereon erected a
FRAME PLANK HOUSE and Log Barn, with
about 80 acres cleared and under fence, of which
about 3U acres are meadow. This tract U part of
the "Poplar Grove'* farm, adjoining the Borough
of Bedford, and lands of George Smith's
heirs and the Poor House property.

2nd. A tract of land, being woodland, contain-
SO acres, neat measure, adjoining No. 1 and the
lands of George Smith's heirs, and Dunning?
mountain.

3rd. Fourteen lot* of ground, bounded by John
and Richard streets, on the South ride of the
Borough of Bedford.

4th. Sixteen lots of ground, bounded by Shel-
bourn or Bedford and East streets, on the South-
ea-tern limits of Bedford Borough.

sth. Ten lots of ground, bounded by John and
Richard streets, the Methodist Church grounds
and others.

6th. Sixteen lots of ground, bounded on the
east by Richard street and on the West by Juli
ana street, extending South from the Borough of
Bedford.

7th. Also 8 acres and 100 perches, strict meas-
ure, adjoining lots Nos. 5 and 6 on the North,
extension of Richard street on the west and the Mill
Race on the East.

Bth. Also 5 acres and 15 perches, strict seu-
urc, adjoining lot No. 9 on the South, and the
Mill Race aforesaid on the east.

9th. Also 15 acres and 87 perebts, strict meas-
ure, lying on the west side of Shover's Run, and
adjoining lot No. S aforesaid.

10th. A tract of land, containing 466 acres *0
perches, neat measure, with a Log House and
Barn thereon erected, with about SO acres cleared
and under fence, adjoining land* of Strominger,

Stolcr and others This tract 1? well watered and
would make a first rate grazing farm. A part of
it ia well timbered

11th. A tract ofland, being woodland, contain-
ing 77 acres and SO perches, neat measure, ad-
joining land of Wrri. M. Hall. Esq., ou the Ridge

south west of Bedford Springs. This tract is

composed of two piece.-, one containing 20 acres
SO perches and the other 57 acres?which may be

sold separately to suit purchasers.
The above lots are eligiblylocated and as hand-

some building lots as have ever been offered in
this neighborhood, and willbe sold separately or
together to suit the convenience of purchaser?

TERMS: One third of the purchase money in
hand at the confirmation of sale, and the balance
in two equal annual payments thereafter, without
interest, to be secured by judgment bonds or bonds

and mortgage.
The sale will commence at 10 o'clock a. in. of

said day, and, if all the properties are not sold,
will be continued on the following day

S L. RUSSELL, Adm r.

with the Will annexed of Eliza Watson, dee'd.

June 28:4t

A FINE FARM FOR SALE IN DUTCH
CORNER!

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY CHEAP!

The subscribers will sell all that fine tarm in

Bedford township, containing 180 acres, 95 of
which arc cleared and under excellent fence, and
the balance, 95 acres, well timbered, adjoining
lands of Charles Helsel, John Schnebly, and oth-
ers. The buildings are a two and a half story
LOG HOUSE and BANK BARN, with other
out-buildings thereon created. Water in every
field, with an excellent Saw Mill seat. A splen-

did apple crch&rd also thercor. Prior $ 1000.

TERMS: One third in hand and the balance in

three annual payments with interest.
Dt'RBORROW A LUTZ,

June 21, 1867:tf Real Estate Agent*.

Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Soap.
A superior Toilet Soap, prepared from re-

fined Vegetable Oils, in combination with

Glycerine, and especially designed for the use

of Ladies and for the Sitiesery. Its perfume

is exquisite, and its washing properties unrivalled.

For s*!e by all druggists. m,21:1y

OF RATIONSI
The Widow, Children or Parents of each soldier

who died ina rebel prison, or who was released

and died without Commutation for Rations, are

entitled to THIRTY CENTS /or rrery da, cA

prinoner tran held fty the rebel*.
Apply t.. DURBORROW A LUTZ,

July 12:tf Claim Agents.

ALL KINDS OF BLANKS, Common Admin-
istrator'.- and Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages,

Judgment Notes, Promissory Notes, a
s without waiver of exemption, Summons

i, i- utions, forsale at the Inqu
N ? ? 1Mod


